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                    Total          117           20           49            7           13           16           11
        
                    Private industry          106           16           45            7           12           16            9
        
               Goods producing           39 --           17            5            5            7            4
        
          Natural resources and mining           15 --           10 -- -- -- --
        
     Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting           10 --            7 -- -- -- --
        
Crop production 111            3 -- -- -- -- -- --
Fishing, hunting and trapping 114            4 --            4 -- -- -- --
     Fishing 1141            4 --            4 -- -- -- --
          Fishing 11411            4 --            4 -- -- -- --
        

     Mining5            5 --            3 -- -- -- --
        
Support activities for mining 213            5 --            3 -- -- -- --
     Support activities for mining 2131            5 --            3 -- -- -- --
          Support activities for mining 21311            5 --            3 -- -- -- --
               Support activities for oil and gas operations 213112            4 -- -- -- -- -- --
        
          Construction           23 --            7 --            5            5            3
        
     Construction           23 --            7 --            5            5            3
        
Construction of buildings 236            6 -- -- -- -- -- --
     Residential building construction 2361            3 -- -- -- -- -- --
          Residential building construction 23611            3 -- -- -- -- -- --
     Nonresidential building construction 2362            3 -- -- -- -- -- --
Heavy and civil engineering construction 237            5 -- -- -- -- -- --
     Utility system construction 2371            4 -- -- -- -- -- --
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Specialty trade contractors 238           12 -- -- --            3            3 --
     Foundation, structure, and building exterior contractors 2381            6 -- -- -- -- -- --
     Building equipment contractors 2382            4 -- -- -- --            3 --
        
               Service providing           67           16           28 --            7            9            5
        
          Trade, transportation, and utilities           37            6           22 -- --            4 --
        
     Wholesale trade            3 -- -- -- -- -- --
        
     Transportation and warehousing           31            5           21 -- -- -- --
        
Truck transportation 484           19            3           15 -- -- -- --
     General freight trucking 4841           15            3           12 -- -- -- --
          General freight trucking, long-distance 48412           11            3            8 -- -- -- --
               General freight trucking, long-distance, truckload 484121            8 --            6 -- -- -- --
               General freight trucking, long-distance, less than truckload 484122            3 -- -- -- -- -- --
     Specialized freight trucking 4842            4 --            3 -- -- -- --
          Specialized freight (except used goods) trucking, long-distance 48423            3 -- -- -- -- -- --
Support activities for transportation 488            6 --            3 -- -- -- --
     Support activities for air transportation 4881            1 -- -- -- -- -- --
     Support activities for water transportation 4883            4 -- -- -- -- -- --
          Navigational services to shipping 48833            3 -- -- -- -- -- --
        
          Professional and business services            8 -- -- -- -- -- --
        
     Administrative and waste services            7 -- -- -- -- -- --
        
Administrative and support services 561            7 -- -- -- -- -- --
     Employment services 5613            3 -- -- -- -- -- --
     Services to buildings and dwellings 5617            3 -- -- -- -- -- --
          Landscaping services 56173            3 -- -- -- -- -- --
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          Educational and health services            6 -- -- -- -- -- --
        
     Health care and social assistance            5 -- -- -- -- -- --
        
Ambulatory health care services 621            3 -- -- -- -- -- --
     Offices of other health practitioners 6213            1 -- -- -- -- -- --
          Offices of all other health practitioners 62139            1 -- -- -- -- -- --
        
          Leisure and hospitality            7            4 -- -- -- -- --
        
     Accommodation and food services            5            4 -- -- -- -- --
        
Food services and drinking places 722            4            4 -- -- -- -- --
     Restaurants and other eating places 7225            3            3 -- -- -- -- --
          Restaurants and other eating places 72251            3            3 -- -- -- -- --
        
          Other services, except public administration            6            4 -- -- -- -- --
        
     Other services, except public administration            6            4 -- -- -- -- --
        
Repair and maintenance 811            4 -- -- -- -- -- --
     Automotive repair and maintenance 8111            4 -- -- -- -- -- --
        

                    Government6           11            4            4 -- -- -- --
        
                    Local government           10            4            3 -- -- -- --
        
               Service providing            8            4 -- -- -- -- --
        
          Public administration            8            4 -- -- -- -- --
        
     Public administration            8            4 -- -- -- -- --
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Justice, public order, and safety activities 922            8            4 -- -- -- -- --
     Justice, public order, and safety activities 9221            8            4 -- -- -- -- --
          Police protection 92212            7            4 -- -- -- -- --

1 CFOI has used several versions of the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) since 2003 to define industry. For more information on the version of NAICS used in this year, see our 
definitions page at http://www.bls.gov/iif/oshcfdef.htm.
 
2 Based on the BLS Occupational Injury and Illness Classification System (OIICS) 2.01 implemented for 2011 data forward.
 
3 Includes violence by persons, self-inflicted injury, and attacks by animals.
 
4 Includes roadway, nonroadway, air, water, rail fatal occupational injuries, and fatal occupational injuries resulting from being struck by a vehicle.
 
5 Includes fatal injuries at all establishments categorized as Mining (Sector 21) in the North American Industry Classification System, including establishments not governed by the Mine Safety and Health 
Administration (MSHA) rules and reporting, such as those in Oil and Gas Extraction.
 
6 Includes fatal injuries to workers employed by governmental organizations regardless of industry. 
 

Note: Data for all years are revised and final. Totals for major categories may include subcategories not shown separately. Dashes indicate no data reported or data that do not meet publication criteria. CFOI 
fatal injury counts exclude illness-related deaths unless precipitated by an injury event.

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, in cooperation with state, New York City, District of Columbia, and federal agencies, Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries, December 19, 2018
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